
1. Complete the following sentences using the right relative pronoum:

a) The driver _____who__________ was drunk was fined.

b) The blue car, ________which_______________ is an old model, crashed into the wall.

c) The old factory ___whose__________ workers are not satisfied will close in a few months.

d) The woman ________who___________ is my girlfriend is very beautiful.

e) Betty did exercises ____which______________ helped her lose more weight.

f) Tom met Peter _______who_________ had been oweing some money to him for a long time.

g) Los Angeles has an excellent police department ____which____________ has arrested many 
criminals.

h) I can’t remember the day ____when____________ I lost my job for the first time.

i) The country _______which________ the first olimpic games happened was Greece.

j) They don’t know  ___why_____________ they didn’t receive that money.

k) The address ________which_________ you gave to me yesterday was incorrect.

l) Peter is in love with the woman _____who__________ has just come in.

m) The room ______which__________ wallpaper has been removed will be painted pink.

n) His car, _______which_________ is the most comfortable, was broken for 3 months.

o) Everybody wanted to know ______why_________ the teacher didn’t come to class.

p) The city _____where___________ I was born is the most beautiful place in my opinion.

q) There were many kids _______who__________ had never seen a CD-ROM.

r) The mechanic ______who___________ we saw on the street is from North Chicago.

s) The one _____who_________ committed this crime must be punished.

t) Jeff is studying a gas ______which____________ damages the ozone layer.

u) Einstein formulated a law ____which_____________ changed the course of science.

v) The bus ________which______  goes to the amusement park leaves from here.

x) The street _______which_________ we took led to the Cathedral.

w) The doctor ________who___________ treated me told me not to worry.

y) Pablo Picasso, ____who_____________ died in 1973, was a paiter and sculptor.

2. Choose the correct word underlined in each sentence.

a) The train which / who goes to Brighton leaves from here.

b) That / What I like best is an afternoon at the beach.

c) I didn't know who / which to ask about my timetable.

d) The people which / whose luggage was lost had to wait a long time.

e) Where's the ruler whose / that I left on this desk?

f) The shop what / that I went to didn't have any milk.

g) Do you know whom / whose bag this is?

h) Everyone who / which was there will remember the day forever.

i) The second bus, which / whose was full, didn't stop either.

j) Jim was helped by someone who / whom told him the answer.
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1. Use who, which, whom or whose to combine the following sentences. Use commas
whenever it is necessary:

a) Sandra speaks English fluently. She has been living abroad for two years.

__Sandra, who speaks English fluently, has been living for two years abroad________________

b) New York plays an important role in the world economy. It´s a very nice place.

_New York, which is a very nice place, plays an important role in the world economy___________

c) The pilot has already won a lot of races. He has a lot of experience.

__The pilot, who has a lot of experience, has already won a lot of races._______________________

d) The businessman is very happy. His office is becoming bigger.

__The businessman, whose office is becoming bigger, is very happy man._____________________

e) The man was arrested. He killed many people with a gun.

__The man, who killed many people with a gun, was arrested._____________________________

f) That big company is bankrupt. Its products aren’t good.

__The big company, whose products aren’t good, is bankrupt._______________________________

g) The children are very happy. They will receive many gifts.

__The children, who will receive many gifts, are very happy.____________________________

h) I can’t understand. The teacher speaks really fast.

__I can’t understand why the teacher speaks really fast____________________________________

2. Read the information and complete the sentences using a Relative Clause. Use commas

where necessary, when the clause gives us just extra information.

a)  A man phoned. He didn't say his name.

The man ____who phoned didn't say his name_______________

b)  A woman opened the door. She was wearing a yellow dress.

The woman  __, who was wearing a yellow dress, opened the door._____________________

c)  Some people live next door. They're very nice.

The people ___, who are very nice, live next door._________________________________

d)  A policeman stopped our car. He wasn't very friendly.

The policeman ___, who wasn't very friendly, stopped our car._________________

e) A boy broke the window. He ran away.

The boy  __, who broke the window, ran away________________

f) The waitress served us. She was impolite and impatient.

The waitress  _____, who was impolite and impatient, served us.___________________

g) There is a woman living next door. She's a doctor.

The woman  ____, who is a doctor, lives next door.__________

h)  I've got a brother called Jim. He lives in London. He's an engineer.

My brother Jim ____, who is an engineer, lives in London.________

i) I was looking for a book this morning. I've found it now.

I've found ____the book which I was looking for____________
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j) John mets a couple. The’ve just got married.

The couple _____,which I met, just got married ____________

k)  We took a street. It led to downtown.

The street  ___,which we took, led downtown_______________________________

l) We spoke to a man. He gave us directions.

The man  _,who we spoke, gave us directions____________________________

m) A teacher teaches us English. She’s also American.

The teacher _, who is also American, teaches us English.____________________________

n)  We want to visit a museum. It opens at 12:00.

The museum __, which we want to visit, opens at 12:00________________________

o)  A boy’s bike was taken. He visited the police station.

The boy ____, whose bike was taken, visited the police station___________________

p)  A friend met me at the airport. He carried my suitcase.

The friend ___, who carried my suitcase, met me at the airport.__________________________

q)  Tom cooked a meal. It was delicious.

The meal __, which Tom cooked, was delicious.____________________

r) A friend is staying with me. She comes from Paris.

The friend ___, who is staying with me,  comes from Peru.______________________

s)  I found a man’s wallet. He gave me a reward.

The man ___, whose wallet I found, gave me a reward._______________________

t) I go to a shop in the centre. It is cheaper

The shop ___, which I go, is cheaper.___________________________

3. Complete each sentence using WHO / WHOM / WHOSE / WHERE:

a) What's the name of the man _____whose_______ car you borrowed?

b) A cemetery is a place ____where_____ people are buried.

c) A pacifist is a person _____who_____ believes that war is wrong.

d) An orphan is a child ____whose_______ parents are dead.

e) The place ___where_______  we spent our holidays was really beautiful.

f) This school is only for children _____whose______  first language is not English.

g) I don't know the name of the woman ____whom_____  I spoke on the phone to.

h) An architect is someone ____who______  designs buildings.

4. Choose the correct word underlined in each sentence.

a) Robert Redford was the first movie star that / which / who / whom  I've met personally in Hollywwod.

b) A weekend on a desert island. This is all who / which / that / X  I want now.

c) Mr. Lee, whose / that / who / X documents are in the bank, didn’t finish his report.

d) Miami, that / which / X / who is a big city, is not the capital of Florida.

e) They have talked to the man who / whom / X / that climbed Mount Everest last September.

f) The woman, that / whose / who / whom baby is sleeping, is an excellent mother.

g) Alice, that / who / whom / X is Canadian, is my neighbor.
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